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Religious ftligcdlanr
From the Presbyterian.

0 ! Faint not when some Giant 
Grief

BT IDWSBD C. JONES. *

O ! faint not when some giant grief 
Hai thrown it. ihadow o'er tby way ;

The term of chastisement u brief,
And .arrow will not always .lay.

Thine are the promises—to thee
Is pledged a strength which rosy not fail ;

The tempest has its melody,
And music lurks in ocean's wail.

The tide of Marsh rolling dark,
Is shadowed by Jehovah’s wing ;

Affliction's rod, though bare and stark,
Will bless thee yet by blossoming.

When Israel, in the plain below,
Joined issue within the heathen band,

Above the contest's ebb and flow,
Stretched Moses’ interceding band,

•
His prayer, that from the hill-top rose,

When Amalek pressed on the fray.
Brought slaughter to their boasting foes,

And gave the sunlight to their day.

That, when the lava tide ol woe,
Comes scathing to thy anguished breast,

And e’ern temptation, like a foe,
Makes all thy weakness manifest.

Look up ! snd see on Zion's height,
A Saviour's band outstretched to shield, 
And strong through bis celestial might,
A victor, thou shall win the field.

from tbe Western Christian Advocate.

The Foxes have Holes.
“ The foxee have hole, sod the birds of tbo sir hsve 

nests ; hot the Son ot man hath out where to lay bis 
head."—WstL viii 20.-

True it was, that the foxes and birds were 
better accommodated than Christ Our 
Lord, fatigued with the multitude crowding 
around him, gave commandment to depart to 
tbe other side of the lake near which be had 
been preaching and healing. As he ap
proached tbe ship a pertain scribe or doctor 
came to him and declared, “ Master, I will 
follow thee whithersoever thou goest." Hie 
views were mercenary and mean, which tbe 
Saviour knowing, said to him, •' The foxes 
have holes and the birds ol the air have 
nests ; but tbe Son of man bath not where 
to lay bis head,” therefore yon cannot ex
pect riches and honors from me. This is 
the last we bear of this selfish man ; still 
the story is recorded for our instruction.

Our win.er has been i unusually severe, 
but spring is returning, and its delightful 
advent brings strikingly to mind tbe remark 
of our Saviour, on the kind provision made 
for the habitation of the inferior creation In 
the beautiful language of Scripture, “ Tbe 
high hills are a reluge for the wild goats, and 
the rocks fût the comes." Some birds make 
their nests on inaccessible rocks : “ Tbe 
eagle makelh her nest on high j she d welleth 
and abideth on tbe rock, upon the crag ol 
the rock and the strong place.” Others seek 
tbe habitations of men for shelter ; “ there 
the sparrow finds a house, and tbe swallow 
a nest for hersell, where she may lay her 
young." The swallows will build under the 
eaves of our dwellings, tbe little sparrows 
in the gutters, tbe blackbirds among tbe 
holiy-trees of our gardens, and the starlings 
in the holes of the eims. They are led to 
select their abbdes, by the wonderful instinct 
which their Creator plants in them. How 
admirable is this princip'e !

What besides such an unerring instinct, 
guided by an overruling Providence, can 
direct these creatures to select their different 
but suitable habnationa ? Not less remark
able is their sagacity to discover the proper 
places for their nests, and still more so, their 
skill and dexterity in building them. These 
little untaught winged beings will collect, 
with their bills, sticks, straws, moss, and dirt, 
and form them into comfortable nests ! How 
curiously do they I me them wi.hin, winding 
and arranging every thread, feather, hair, or 
lock of wool, so a. to protect and warm the 
tender bodies of themselves and their young ! 
Msny birds thatch over and completely plas
ter their littls dwellings, to preserve them 
from the injuries of tbe weather and the 
search of their enemies. This admirable 
art which they exert to perfection, is not 
learned from their own study or teaching, 
but is tbe gift of that adorable Being, who 
bestows wisdom upon irrational as well is 
rational creatures. He H is wonderful and 
excellent in working."

How mysterious and rapid is the flight of 
birds ! The carrier pigeon, and even the 
minu e bnmrning-bird, fly much faster than 
the cars on a railroad ; the former has been 
known to perform a journey of hundreds of 
miles at the rate of eighty miles an boar 
The distance from Lyons to Brussels is about 
600 miles, and a carrier pigeon flew over 
this immense journey in seven and a ball 
hours. With anything like such speed, the 
little humming bird will reach our region in 
a very few hours from Mexico, or the West 
India islands, where he has been hibernating 
during the cold of winter.

But tbe greatest wonder of all is that in
finite goodness which so ampjy provides for 
the comfort and tbe support of these crea
tures. ---All are abundantly supplied with 
homes, clothing, and food, so that not even 
the lowest or apparently the most insignifi
cant are overlooked. " They all wait upon 
HIM, and be opeoeth his band and filleth 
them with good.” Cold must be our reflec
tions, if we cannot exclaim with the Psalmist, 
“ O Lord, how manifold ate thy works ! In 
wisdom hast thou made them all. The earth 
is full of thy riches ; and thy tender mercies 
are over all thy works."

Our blessed Saviour represented bis own 
destitute circumstances to tbe scribe, who 
seemed so anxious to “ follow" him : “ The 
Son of man hath not where to lay bis bead.” 
He was exposed to the common infirmities 
of human nature—to hunger, to thirst, and 
weariness ; and, like other men, was liable 
to suffer from the inclemency of tbe seasons 
and weather. Hence, he needed Ibe same 
comforts, but was often destitute of them. 
Tbe circumstances of bis birib were bumble ; 
a stable being bis bedchamber, and bis cra
dle a manger. His life was a life of poverty. 
While a preacher of righteousoése, be WM 
indebted to tbe generosity of men tor sup

port, ss we read of those “ who ministered 
to him of their substance."

Neither did the Son of mao possess a 
splendid palace or large estate—not so much 
a. house, cottage; or but, which be could call 
hie own ; for his lodging, as well as his food, 
he was beholden to others, and particularly 
to Lazaros. Other générons friends might 
have welcomed him to their homes,''but it is 
probable that our Saviour sometimes was 
destitute even ol a lodging ; is not this in 
ferable froeffhia sleeping in a fishing-boat ? 
Tbe faithful and laborious man of God well 
knows how delightful and precious a home 
is after the ministerial toils of the day, and 
which have often been performed at a great 
expense of strength and spirits. How re
freshing, and balmy, and thankful is sleep 
under such circumstances ! But such was 
not tbe cue with our blessed Lord : “ He 
came to his own, but his own received him 
not." While the beasts of the field and the 
birds of tbe air had their habitations of com
fort ,/and men their own dwellings for security 
and repose at tbe close of tbe day—“ the 
Son of man bad not where to lay bi- head.*'

Such w* tbe humility of Christ, in conde
scending to these hardships, and so wonderful 
bit grace in stooping so low ! He was 
*• Tbe Son of God—the express image of 
bis person be Igid the foundations of the 
earth—created tbe magnificent world in 
which we live—yet[he bad not where to lay 
bis bead. Then, too, be had 11 been in the 
bosom of bis Father," sharing inconceivable 
glory with him before the foundation of the 
world. We often imagine that upon his ap
pearance the kings of the earth would have 
offered him their palaces and their thrones ; 
bat tbe princes of this world knew him not ; 
their proud and prejudiced minds did not 
discern the Son of God, the Prophet and 
Saviour, under his mean garb.

In all this suffering, the Saviour of sin
ners teaches the vanity of worldly things, 

Hod bow foolish is tbe pride of life. Never 
let us forget, thst “ tbe disciple is not above 
hie master, nor the servant above hie Lord." 
O, bow calm that sool, where no angry or 
envious passion disturbs, and where nothing 
but sacred love dwells—the love of God and 
tbe love of men ! Such a soul bas no room 
for uneasy cares or afflicting sorrows. The 
place, however humble, where you rest, will 
be a •• Bethel, a house of God," as where 
Jacob lay, although the ground was hie bed 
and a stone his pillow.

Let ns not forget the exaltation of the 
Son of man now in glory. There 1 bas he 
gone, and *• is set down at tbe right hand of 
the throne of the Majesty in the heavens." 
He is now “ crowned with glory and honor ; 
angels, and principalities, and powers teing 
made sobject onto him." This is a pledge 
and assurance of (be exaltation of all bis 
faithful followers. Christians are said to be 
“ quickened with Christ, to be raised up to
gether, and made to sit in heavenly nieces."

G. P. D.

Abounding in Faith.
Faith bas won its grand*! conquests on 

straightened and sorrowful fields. If tbe 
strength and joy of believing are proportioned 
to tbe weight of the cross* for it—and socb 
a rule do* appear to have place in the spi
ritual economy—then it is in some such post 
of perplexity as a Cc-ar’s household, some 
age of persecution, or close corner of peril, 
that we mast look for tbe bravwt witnesses 
to the truth. So keenly has this been felt 
by some sdventorous souls, tb it they have 
positively longed for fiercer onsets of trials 
(ban our common and easy fortunes bring, 
giving their religious constancy a chance to 
prove itself invincible. Sir Thom* Browne 
with his unbounded veneration, bad an ap
petite so hungry for this stimulus to trust, 
that he says, in one of the passages of his 
Treatise on the Religion of a Physician, “ I 
bless myself and am thankful that I lived 
not in the days of miracles, and that I never 
saw Christ nor his disciples ; for then my 
faith would have been thrust upon me, and 
i could not have enjoyed that greater bless
ing promised to all that see not and yet be
lieve " He envi* the old Hebrews their 
title to the only bold and noble laith, since 
they lived before the Saviour’s coming, snd 
gathered their confidence oat of the mystical 
types and obscure prophecies. Modern 
sorieiy does not abound in tnstsuces ol such 
enthusiasm for believing. More persons 
seem to be asking what is the minimum of 
laith that *a be made to serve with safely 
—how much knowledge will release them 
from here, and Divine indulgence there— 
than bow affluent a measure they may be 
privileged to keep in reserve. We eulogize 
virlo* that flourish only in a favorable soil 
and climate. We palliate and excuse tbe 
deficiency when honesty is missing in tbe 
household of Caesar—in seats of power, or 
wealth, or folly, in office or at court, in 
Washington or in Paris. We forget that 
the current piety of tbe Chorcb, of society, 
and of the market, sinks and dwiodl* in
evitably, unless it is replenished by the energy 
ot those valiant exampl* which will dare 
to bear testimony and be true tbe very pa
laces of power and fashion and mammon.— 
Rev. F. D. Huntington.

The Sick Neighbor.
Richard Baxter one said, " 1 seldom bear 

the bell toll lor one that is dead but coosci- 
ence asks me : • What hut thou done for 
the saving of that soul before it left the body ? 
There is one more gone into eternity : what 
didst tuou do to prepare him for it I And 
what testimony must he give to the Judge 
concerning thee ?’ ”

In tbe same spirit Swinoock says : * It 
may be -tbe last opportunity t/um mayst ever 
hate Of advantaging the tick neighbor't tout. 
His ^tick-bed may be his bealh-bed ; and 
then if will be loo late to counsel or advise 
him. Disease, both bodily and spiritual, 
must be purged away before death, or never. 
He that is filthy at death, must be filthy 
still, even to all eternity : all tbe tears in 
hell will not wash out the leut spot in tbe 
tool ; all tbe fire in bell will not purge out 
the leut druas. Therefore, Christ took the 
opportunity of dropping good counsel into 
tbe heart of the thief on the cross, knowing 
that if be omitted it a few boots long* the 
sool of tbe poor thief bad been to* for ever. 
Uadst thou a friend going to sea, and never 
to return again, waiting « a port for a wind, 
aod then to be gone, and bedst business with 
him of mt great concernment to him u hie 
life—could* thou tell him of a quicksand 
which he me* beware of,* he wiilbeee*

awey : would* thou not be quick aod speedy 
to acquaint him with it, test he should be 
under sail before then didst see him ? Would 
it not eot tbee to the heart if he should mis
carry through tby negligence ? The appli
cation is euy. The seul of every neighbor 
is, or ought to be, dearer to tbee than the 
body of tby nearest friend or relation. 
When thy wicked neighbor is sick, bis sool 
is launching, for ought thou knowest, into the 
ocean of eternity, when* he shall never, 
never return more. He waits only for a 
wind, a word from God, and he is gone. Tbe 
sick-bed is the passage or pathway to the 
grave. Thou badst work to do with him 
that is more worth to him than his life, that 
is of u great value u his immortal soul snd 
eternal Miration. Now, thou mayesl ac
quaint him, while be is on the shore, with 
bis danger aod the way of his delivery ; hot 
if occe be be launched into tbe main, then 
may* call loud and long enough alter him 
in vain.—01 will it not pierce thee to the 
quick if his soul should be swallowed up in 
the boundless and bottom le* sea ol divine 
wrath through thy lazine* or unfaithful 
ness ?"

Who are the Great Preachers ?
The great preachers of the world have 

been those who were in direct sympathy with 
human life, and who bad an end to gain with 
the men before them. But with culture and 
scholastic habits, men have interpreted the 
word of God, " Follow me, and I will make 
you a preacher of sermons." Tbe end of 
preaching ta not a good sermon, but a holy 
heart. Fine sermons have nearly ruined 
good preaching. If ministers cared more 
lor their people and le* lor their on ser
mons, they would be more useful. Preach
ing has almost ceased to be a living business 
between a mao’s heart and the wants of bis 
congregation. Learning, rhetoric, eloquence, 
are good as collateral influences, but no man 
will win soul, who does not feel tbe throb
bing poise of bis whole congregation—who 
do* not know their wants—who dors not 
study their liv*—who do* not understand 
how to take tbe primary truths of Chris
tianity, and apply them to the consciences 
of men in their daily business of life. Such 
preachers, and only such, will be certainly 
efficacious ; and snch preaching is neceswry 
to the filling of the churches. Were such 
preaching universal in our time, not only 
would oar church* be filled to overflowing, 
bat thousands have to be boilt. For yoo 
may depend upon it, there is never a man 
who preach* intelligent truth, and preaches 
it with a living sympathy for men, that peo
ple do not flock to hear him.

A Short Memory.
A good deacon returning from church one 

Sabbath afternoon was accosted by a mao :
“ Sir, did you see a boy on the road, driv

ing a cart with a bag of cotton in it ?"
" 1 think I did," said the deacon, musing

ly ; " a boy with a short memory wasn't he V
The man looked confused and Mid : "Why 

do yon think he has a short memory, sir ?"
The deacon seemed to enjoy bis confusion, 

and even determined to increase it. •• I 
think so; and I think, moreover, that be 
most belong to a family with short memo
ries."

“ What in the word makes you say that ?" 
•aid he, more perplexed than ever.

'• Why simply this," said the old gentle
man, assuming all of a sudden a very grave 
and solemn manner ; because God Almighty 
has proclaimed from Mount Sinai, among 
other things, • Remember tbe Sabbath day 
to keep it holy,’ and he has forgotten all 
about it. His memory was very short in
deed, very ”

Worldly Associations.
“ Can a man walk on pitch, and his feet 

not be drilled ? Can a man take coals of 
fire in bis bosom, snd bis clothes not be 
burned ?" If be can, be may then mix 
freely with the work.', and not be contami
nated. But I cannot think it proper or ex
pedient for a Christian to go into any com
pany, unless necessity calls, where be may 
bear, perhaps, tbe name he lores end re
verences, blasphemed, or, at least, profaned; 
where that Book, which he esteems to be tbe 
Word of God, will, if mentioned, be alluded 
to only to awaken laughter or ‘ adorn a tale ; 
where the laws of good breeding are almoM 
the only laws which may not be broken with 
impunity ; and where everything be bears 
or sees has a strong tendency to extinguish 
'.he glow of devotion, and entirely banish 
seriousness. "—Payton.

Our Safety.
With God es oar God we are safe aod 

happy everywhere. A gentleman erwsing 
a dreary moor came open a cottage, and en
tered into conversation with its inmate, who 
was standing at his garden gate When 
eboot to leave, he said : ,

Are you not sometim* afraid to live in 
this lonely place ?"

“ O, no,’’ said he, *‘ for faith elm* the 
door at night, and mercy opens it in the 
morning."

'• He that d welleth in the secret plac* of 
the Mo* High shall abide under the shadow 
of the Almighty. I will say of the Lord, 
He is my refoge and my fortress ; my God, 
io Him will I trust.” “ He careth for us."

A Thought from Seeker.
Cicero complains of Homer, that he 

taught the gods to live like men ; bat grace 
teach* men to live like gods. It is lament
able that we should live so long in the world, 
and do so little for God ; or thst we should 
live so short a lime in the world, and do so 
moch for Satan. Other creatores are not 
more below a sinner than a saint is above a 
sinner. Man is the excellency of the crea
ture, the saint is tbe excellency of mao; 
grace is the excellency of the saint, and glory 
is the excellency of grace.

A Christ-Like Sentiment.
Rev. Dr. Johns, an Episcopal clergyman 

in Baltinwre, says of excessive den oint na
tional i«m : '• WhereVtr this go* beyond 
love for souls, something is wrong. So fear
ful am lyf this spirit, that I have been ac

tor years, in passing a boose of 
of some other denomination than 

my owe, to lift my heart to God in prayer 
for that mini*

Religions Intelligence.
From the New York Methodist.

It appear, from the news -given under 
England, that Rationalism, in a very advan
ced form, is spreading in the Established 
Chorcb of England, and that it has tnfluen 
liai patrons This will increase the efforts 
for a separation between Church aid State, 
which just now is strongly advocated by the 
High Cbuhchmea also. We give an inter- 
citing extract from a Romanizing paper of 
London on this que*ion. Great efforts are 
made at present to bring about a closer union 
between the Episcopal Churches of England 
and Scotland, and a new scheme has been 
set on foot to increase tbe number of Mis
sionary Bishop# beyond the Britieh domin
ions. Tbe Presbyterian Church of Ire
land has held a very satisfactory General 
Assembly. Spurgeon has returned from 
the continent to England, and Finney from 
England to America.

Under Germany, we give an account of 
tbe wonderful progrew of tbe Baptista in 
that country. In Italy, Florence is more 
and more becoming the great center of all 
Pros testant operations in the Peninsula. We 
give under Italy, a full account of the pres
ent condition of Protestantism in that city. 
Oar report on the Greek Church of Turkey 
is taken from a tractarian paper of London, 
which would like to promote a anion be
tween tbe Greek and Anglican Churches, 
but must bear te*imooy to the sad condition 
of the former.

The Methodist Missionaries in India re
port the conversion of a native prince. In 
Farther India the Baptist Minions continue 
to enjoy extraordinary success. In China 
tbe number of missionaries is still increas
ing. Africa and tbe Sandwich Islands will 
soon receive a band of missionaries frjm the 
Chorcb of England, who, in the former 
country, will work in onion with other so 
cietim for the conversion of the natives, 
while it is feared that in tbe latter they will 
act tbe part of intruders.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Rationalism in the Established 
Church—Tbe last Dumber of the Chris
tian Observer, (ot England,) has a review ol 
tbe latest volume ol Oxford Essays, in which 
it compares tbe opinions of Theodore Parker 
with those of tbe E way is ta. After drawing 
the comparison in detail, it aays

" Enough then b* been given to show 
that in all ihe characteristic features ol their 
system. Theodore Parker in 1847 and in 
1859, Francis William Newman in 1850, 
and the Seven Essayists in 1860 are all in 
harmony. In language, indeed, in freeoMs of 
tone and expression, there ie jest the differ
ence which might be expected between men 
who, like Parker and Newman, have thrown 
off all conventional bondage, and those 
who, like the Seveff Essayists, are Profes
sors io Oxford, or Vice-Principal, or Head 
Masters of colleges or schools, or incum
bents ol parish* in the Etablis bed Church, 
But while there is this difference in the tone 
and freedom of expre*ion, there is none in 
actual creed. All are agreed, tbe seven as 
well as the two, in rejecting ‘supernatural- 
ism,' in placing conscience above the Bible, 
aod in throwing altogether oat of sight, the 
grand topica ot God’s word—the introduc
tion of sio, and the gift of a Saviour—man's 
ruin and man's rédemption. Our conviction 
is, that none of them have any faith in either 
the one or tbe other of these great troths."

Mb Mauiicc and his Theology.— 
Mr. Maurice is one of toe most g it ted and 
influential champions of the Rationalistic 
school, described above. His late appoint
ment by tbe First Commissioner of Works, 
to Ibe important metropolitan incumbency 
of St. Peter’s (which was mentioned in a 
preceding numter of the Methodist.) ia cre
ating great and peculiar agitation throughout 
tbe English Church. The way in which tbe 
appointment com* enters largely into tbe 
difficulty. Tbe patron is Mr. W. Cowper, a 
son of Lady PsdmerMoo, by her first mar
riage, and hence a brother-in law of Lord 
Sbaltesbury. Mr. Cowper was for years 
conn cted with tbe evangelical inteiMt, and 
but recently bad been • Modeled with latitu- 
dtoariaos. Not only, therefore, because the 
Premier has a revisory power over socb ap
pointments, hot because Mr Cowper's posi
tion is one of socb peculiar influence, the 
movement bas ceased to be of mere private 
significance.

GERMANT.
Extxordinabt Progress of the Bap

tists —Among the happiest even s in tbe 
modern histoty of Germany, we regard tbe 
astonishing success of tbe newly-planted Me
thod ist and Bspti* missions. They are the 
foremost champions of a genuine and un
ira mmekd Evangelical Protestantism, and, 
as we expect, have a great mission to Inifil, 
even in tbe political regeneration of tbe coun
try. Tbe Methodist missions have been re
ferred, to in our last number. Tbe success 
of tbe Baptists is no Ie* cheering. Revd. 
Dr. Oncken, of tbe German Baptist mission, 
slat* that such has been tbe progress of the 
work of God in Germany, that 1058 persons 
have been added to the chorcb* during the 
past year, in increase of fifteen per cent, 
while many more prodigals have been con
verted and reclaimed from their wanderings. 
At tbe close of 1859 there were 756 preach
ing stations—an increase of 107 over the 
previous year. Eighteen new missionaries 
were sent oot by these German Christians 
to Poland and elsewhere, who have been 
cheered by great success.

ITALT.
Protestantism in Florence.—If the 

independence of I sly is established, on the 
foundation already laid, Florence must soon 
become tbe focus of tbo P rot* tant mission
ary operations throughout tbe Peninsula, 
We are glad to learn from a correspondence 
in a New York paper, that steps are about 
to be taken to e*ablish un American Chapel 
for Protetiant worship in Florence. Oar 
lravelling countrymen, or those permanently 
residing, have been obliged to depend upon 
soch indifferent accommodation as tbe sever, 
al Protestant meetings now exuting are able 
to fornisb, or dispense for the time with pub- 
tie worship. Thanks to tbe beneficent 
ebangw which the past year has wrought, 
religious worship is now free to Itslisos as 
well as foreigners, and the privilege is be
ginning to be token advantage of. There 
are already wtabhshed three or four Italian 
Protestant meetings, with regular worship 
on Sundays, and on week-day evening* 
They am made ep swedy of MmU#, ear

nest people, with sma'.i means, and sre not 
furnished.with quite;* eood accommodation 
* might be desired- When the American 
Chapel is opened there will be tbe same 
number of Protestant churches belonging to 
foreigners—one Swiss, one Scotch, one Eng
lish, and that for our countrymen, which it 
is expected will in a short time become the 
most important ol all.

turret.

. The Greek Church—Resignation 
or the Patriarch—Scarcity of Theo
logical Books —The Greek Church is st 
present without t held,* the Patriarch Cy
ril ba« placed his resignation in the bands of 
the Turkish Government. Such an act M 
this, although of extreme rarity in Western 
Europe, is by no means uncommon here", u 
tbe Porte and the Holy Synod hare sever
ally the means of making the (Ecumenical 
throne anything bot an easy seat Report 
does not speak favourably of tbe ex-Patri
arch. He is said to be a dull, narrow-mind
ed man, and by no means adequate to the 
discharge of tbe responsibilitiea of bis high 
office. There will be some delay in the elec
tion of his successor, as a new method of 
choice, which was adopted last year by the 
Greek National Assembly, is about to be in
augurated. (These important new regula
tions concerning the election of a new Patri
arch, may be found in Schem’e Eccles. Tear 
Book. p. 315 ) The difficulty of.procurmg 
theological books of any mark in Constanti
nople is excessive, and the few recent on* 
of any merit which I have seen are transla
tions from Russian. At the same time, the 
jealously aod dislike of Russia, which pre
vails among tbe Greeks, prevents the Rus
sian Chorcb from exercising ml much influ
ence * might be expected.

A New Preacher for the Masses 
in London.

A new preacher, by name Richard Weav
er, formerly a prize fighter and a collier iti 
the North, h* appeared in London, aod is 
producing very deep and wide-spread im
pressions by open air addresses, on large 
mas#* of the population. He was announc
ed first of all by a handbill on tbe alternoona, 
to " preach1" and “ sing,” in the Cumber
land Market. And “ sing, ' * well u 
“ preach," he can do to the melting down ol 
hundreds.

One night addressing a number of poor 
men and women on the words, " They shall 
return to Zion with songs," be said : “ I was 
always fond of singing ; I believe I was born 
singing. But the songs I used to sing are 
not the songs 1 love now.

** O my dear meu, yoo sing, ‘ Britons 
never, never shall be slaves,’ but what slaves 
you are to your own lusts, to the devil, to 
the landlord !

“ I used to sing, ' We won’t go home till 
morning the landlord loves to hear that. 
I've sung that five nights together, and spent 
£14 on one spree, and got turned out * the 
end. But I’ve learned better songs ; I’ll tell 
you some of the song# I lore now. Here’s 
one ;

“ Oh happy day that fixed ray choice,
Oo thee my Saviour and my God.”

“ And here’s another :
“ There i« a foaottio filled with blood,

Drawn from Immanoel’i veins.”

The Revival, which furnishes these partic
ulars, go* oo with its narrative thus :

Tbe speaker quoted with wonderful rapid
ity,but without tbe semblance of irreverence, 
at least a dozen hymns, or portion of hymns, 
some of which he sung, the meeting taking 
qp the chorus. Then be related the follow
ing anecdote, with a pathos and tenderness 
of voice and manner which told bow affec
tionate a heart and bow delicate a mind may 
be developed by tbe grace of God, in a man 
employe^ in tbe hard*! work and once ad- 
diced to tbe grossest vice :

“ I knew a collier in Staffordshire who had 
one dear little girl, tbe last of four or five. 
This child was the light of bis ey* ; and * 
be came from tbe pit at night she used to 
meet him at the door of bis cot to welcome 
him home. O.ie <jay|wbeti he came home to 
dinner, be missed his little darling, and go
ing into the bouse with his heavy coei-pit 
clog#, bis wife called him up stairs. Tbe 
silliness of the place and her quiet voice 
made his heart sick, and a forbodiog of evil 
came upon him Hie wife told him they 
were going to lose their little lamb—she bad 
an appoplettc fit, and tbe doctor said she 
couldo't live. As the tears made furrows 
down bis black face, and * he leaned over 
hie dying darling, she said, Daddy, sing 

• Her» i, no rest—is oo rest!'
' No, my child, 1 can’t sing, I'm choking ; 

I can’t sing.' • Oh do, daddy sing • Here’s 
no rest.’ The poor fellow tried to slhg 
(preacher tings )

* Here on the earth as a stranger I roam.
Here is no rest—is oo rest

“ But bis voice couldn’t uake way again* 
bis trouble. Then be tried again, for be 
w.nted to please his sweet little girl (preach
er tings. J

‘ Here ere affliction» and triale severe,
Here ia oo rent—u no reel !

Here I moat part w.tb the friend» I hold dear,
Yet 1 am bleat—I am blest !’

Again bis voice was choked with weeping ; 
but the little one whispered, ' Come, daddy, 
sing, ‘ Sweet is the promise.’ Aod the poor 
father go* on again—

‘ Sweet ia tbo promise I read in thy word,
Blessed are they who have died in the Lord ; 
Tney have been cal ed to receive their reward, 

There is reel—there ie reel!’ ■

" That's it, daddy,' cried the child, • that’s 
it;’and with her arms round tbe collier's 
neck she died happy io Ihe Lord."

We cannot describe tbe thrilling effect of 
Mr. Weaver’s singing in the midst of preach
ing—it is so natural—so free from every
thing like premeditation or aiming at effect 
—it is like living water flowing from a man 
filled with tbe Holy G boat.

He is clearly neither an Arminien nor ao 
Antioomian. “ It you come to Christ, grace 

ill begin and glory will finish it. Spur
geon believes in final perseverance ; but if 
you don’t begin, you oaa'r finish. May God 
help yon to make a Mart with Christ to
night. 1 wool to aw a poor believing wo
man who w* in trouble ; she was io the 7.b 
of Roman. ; sod what I said to her, 1 say te 
your troubled souls, make «good Lancashire 
spring oot of the seventh into the eigth ; out 
of ' O wretched man that I am,* into * no 
condemnation ;’ oo. of ‘this body of death,* 
into * Christ Jesus ’ Speaking of the woman 
who* Christ healed, he Midi * Look at that

: poor thing, drawing her tattered shawl 
around her, and wriggling her way through 
tbe crowd ‘Where are you pushing to 7 
says one ; you’ve no busine* here.’ * 1 see 
a man,’ sa)s she, ‘ the like-of whose face I 
never saw before. Let me but touch bis 
garment, and I shall be * whole as any 
of vcu.’ And so she touched and was 
made whole. And if there was virtue in 
in his garment, isn’t there efficacy in his 
blood ? ”

It is said that from forty to fifty persons 
were hopefully converted by one appeal, and 
that nothing that has taken plane io London 
bis so much approximated in manifssted 
power from on high, to the work in Ireland, 
Scotland, and Wales—sudden and over
whelming sense of sin, followed by the clear
est witness of the Spirit to all their sin being 
put away, and cvnseqoepl joy and peace. 
On» of these cases was that of a careless 
young sailor, brought to tbe .meeting by his 
mother, and on this W earer founded the ap
peal, “ Oh mothers, go on praying tor ever ; 
never mind what they are, or where they 
•re ; if any prayers reach hearen a mother's 
do. Eight years ago, tbe news sounded 
from li raven to the poor old woman io 
Shropshire, • Richard Weaver is born 
again V—Prts. Banner.

©tuerai ülieteüany.
The Golden Summer-days.

BT JOSEPH DAUBER.
W 1th a warp of soa-tbreads golden,

And a welt of purple ruin.
Nature, * in nom olden.

Wear* the Summer's robe again. 
Ever brighter, rich*, fairer,

Grows the marvel of her loom,
As she adds, to grace the wearer,

Fruit* wreath and floral plume.

Welcome, Summer 1 come to win oe 
From our worn, with song aod .been. 

How tbe weary hearts within os 
Freshen in tby flood of green !

How tbe sool bet wings uncloses,
So*, all sordid caref above,

A. from lipe of opening roe*
Pouts the perfume-breath of love f

When the glossy waters quiver,
Shaken by ibe wandering breeze,

Arm in arm upon the river
Dance the shadow, ot Ihe tie* ;

And while wind, and wav* and waters 
Tbo. in Earth's grand gala play,

Shall not we, her toot aod daughters, 
Keep dhr Moth*’, holiday ?

Yet, fair summer—t tenaient proem 
Of an epic broad and grand,—

Type of the eternal poem
Life, in Lite’s own Fatherland !

What are all tby val*, Juoa-ligbted. 
What this Earth with .in-tears Mamed, 

To that peraJise onblighted,
Adam lost and Christ regained ?

Never storm tbe glory pal loth,
Nev* cometh want * wo,

Io that world, from which there filleth 
But a gleam oo world» below.

There, among tbe bowers immortal, 
Ambushed, lurks ao serpent guile : 

Through th’ sternal Eden's port*
Paas*h naught th* can defile.

I continued to reign in Sicily, onder the pro- 
J tretioo of England, Napoleon never being 
able to make any impression on the island — 
The English did all they could to benefit 
Sicily, and furnished it with r constitutional 

, government, which the Bourbon, overthrew 
i slier their restoration to their old kingdom, 
when Napoleon had for ever fallen. The 
revolution of 1820 was puf down by the 
Austrians ; and Sicily .bared in the evils 
that followed in tbe reaction against the re
volutionists of 1848. Tbe island is one of 
the finest plac* in the world, naturally, but 
misgovern ment, eoperetitilion, and ignorance 
have made it an Inferno. It has been well 
described as seeming “ to lorm a stepping- 
stone from Africa to Europe—turning, like 
some ripe fruit, one sue burnt cheek to the 
south, aod one still immature toward the 
north." The population is about two mil
lions, and is eompored of descendants from 
twenty different races. Nature furnish* 
every thing that is neceswry for subewtence. 
It is the land of the olive and tbe vine. Tbe 
fig, the mulberry, and tbe almood are abun
dant Cotton grows there, and sugar wse 
once a staple. Sicilian production, and 
would be again under cireumttaoc* favor
able to the requirements of methodical indus
try. Of the coarser production, of the .oil 
and principal, are wheat, maize, barley, and 
bvmp, bat the grain crops are miserable af
fairs in comparison with those which were 
obtained io the time of the Romans, Sicily 
being one of their granaries. Among the 
chief exports are aolphur aod barilli. The 
fi-heri* are tbe best in the world. Bref, 
Sicily is a country which, if were it Inhabit
ed by a Protestant people, and well govern
ed, would be as near a Paradise as could be 
made on Ibis globe, in .pile of volcanoes, 
earthquakes, and the sirocco. That govern
ment can do everything lor a country, we 
do not assert ; but it can do much, and there 
is a wide difference between a government 
that is active for evil and one that is 
active for good. Suppose that tbe 8i- 
ci'ian government throughout the present 
century bad been a good one, instead of be
ing tbe worst in tbe world, would not Ibe 
Siciliona have been in better condition than 
they are ? They wish to get rid of their 
government, because they know it te be tho 
cause of much of the evil they lab* onder ; 
and they dwire to resume for Sicily her «M 
position, which was that of a State, whereas 
since 1816 the island has been bet a Nea
politan province. Thus they are fighting 
tor independence, aod against oppression end 
degradation ; and so far at depends upon 
themselves, they are shout to succeed in the 
war —Boston Traveller.

Sicily and the Sicilians.
Sicily, upon which tbe attention of Chris

tendom ia fixed, and also of no small portion 
of the Mussulman world, ia one of those 
countries which seem to be gifted with beau
ty and fertility only that their sufferings from 
man's lolly may be displayed all the more 
forcibly by contra*. In antiquity, it was 
tbe theatre oo which Greeks often joined 
battle with Greeks, to tbe misery of all par
ti* ; and when the tost of the great Helle-. 
net who figured there was compelled to 
leave the island, he exclaimed,—“ See, 
what a noble field we have loll the Romans 
and Carthaginians to struggle in ! " He was 
right : those rivals did there struggle lor 
many years, until the Roman dominion was 
established. Sic ly then became one ol 
Rome's gardens, but it wm tbe ccene of tbe 
most terrible tyranny known to man—the 
tyranny ol musters over alav* ; aod servile 
wars there occurred, which were brought to 
an end only by tbe operations of great Ro
man armies. The island wm reoognixed m 
the place where" servile insurrection could be 
mo* eMily excited, and servile ware be most 
success! uby prosecuted Spartacus, when 
at the height of bi. power, aod alter he had 
defeated several Roman generals, endeavor
ed to get into Sicily, because be knew thaï 
it wm incomparably tbe be* field tor socb 
operations as be wm best calculi ted to carry 
oo, be being tbe Garibaldi of antiquity, and 
greater than Garibaldi lus ever proved 
himself to be. Too “ pirates," as the Ro
mans called them, with whom be had con
tracted for transports, were so silly m to 
break their word, so that in after days they 
were themselves eMily put down by Pom pe
ins, who claimed to have cot op Sparta- 
coe’s party by tbe roots. Tbe Verrine ora- 
tiooa of Cicero help os to ascertain the bid» 
oos character of the provincial government 
of the Romana, which was peculiarly bad io 
Sicily. Tbe Gotha conquered tbe island 
when tbe Roman empire wm overthrown, 
bot tbe Byzantin* reconquered it in the 
reign of Justinian. Later came the Sara
cens, and then the Normans. Tbe German* 
of the house of Swabia numbered if for a 
time among their possessions; and in tbe 
13th century it fell into Ihe bands of tbe 
Aogevioe dynasty who were French, bot 
whose rule terminated in tbe Sicilian Ve» 
pen. It wm then long ruled by Aragonese 
princes, and fita.ly became a part of that 
va* Austro-Burgundian empire that wm rat
ed bv Chari* V and bis descendante. Ji 
remained a Spanish possession until the ear
ly years of the last Century, when for otime 
it became Austrian. When tbe eettlemeo; 
of Europe by the pea* ol Utrecht was effect
ed, in 1713, the to land wm made over to the 
duke of Savoy, who, however, he d it for a 
short time oolv, giving it back to Ao*ria, 
in exchange for Sardinia. ▲ few year# 
later it was conquered by the Spaniards, 
when the present dyna*y was ewabiwbod, 
and tbe kingdom of tbe Two &cilies form 

", meaning Naples and Sicily- 
When the French Revolution broke ow 

Naples was drawn into the ware that enan 
ed, and after a variety of troubles the Boer 

M mare driven foam the continent, but

Italian Heroism.
SIEGE AND DEFENCE OF VENICE IN 1848.

Italy at present commands the attention 
of the world. H«r friends—and enemies— 
look with interest upon the exploits of.Gari
baldi. Whatever be the occmioo of this in
terest in current events, in that peninsula, 
there need be little tear entertained or ex
pressed that Italy shall prove unworthy of 
nersoll when delivered from misrule. To 
say nothing of the short-lived Romsn repub
lic, the terrible struggle ol (be Venetians in 
me eventful |ear 1848. Is an earnest of 
wbal Italia* may do. Venice enacted ibe 
c.ueiog scene in that sad dr.una of Italian In
dependence, aod tragical as was Ihe d#nou
aient her heroic deeds furnish » refutation 
of all detractors—in the interest of tbe 
Hope, or not—who allege that Italians are 
wanting in the qualities which should cberac- 
tirtze a people aspiring to freedom. How 
Veuiw wm defended again* the Austrians 
appears in Ihe following account of the mem
orable aiege, which is condensed from one of 
the English Reviews.

Venice was abandoned by all—tbe sola 
refuge of Italian liberty ! Yel for many 
mociba the storm, though darkly lowering, 
did not bur* on tbe devoted city. Austria 
was in no condition to direct a vigorous at
tack against her. A new and moie terrible 
revolution bad broken out * Vienna, Hun
gary bad raised the standard ol rebellion, 
ibe Piedmontese mon.red, though vanquish
ed, wm oot crashed. England fiom policy, 
and France from weakness, related all active 
intervention. Both, however, felt a deep in
terest in tbe heroic city, and offered at least' 
iheir mediation. The taiai campa go of No
vara ebaog-d the whole a-pect ot affans. 
Cbarl* Albert was a fugitive, his army 
out only beaten, but plunged into complete 
aod irretrievable rain, the great stake for 
which be bad played lor ever lost ! Italy 
prostrate at the foot of Radetzky ! Venice 
alone stood erect io tbe midst ot rain, but a 
succeMlul resistance seemed impoaoibie ! Tbe 
terrible news arrived on the 20ib of Match. 
Manin assembled tbe representative ol ibe 
Republic “ You have heard the tiding»," 
be said ; “ wbal do you desire me io do?"
*• Tbe government," ibej replied, “ should 
lake tbe initiative." "Are you disposed to 
resist ?" “ We are, to tbe la.'1" •• Will 
you, then, grant mo onhmiitd powers ? ’
“ We will I" It was a solcmo uiimtw— 
there wm no doubt, no hesitation W lihm 
the course ol tbe next hour, u decree was 
placarded in all tbe streets ot the city " Ve
nice will resist the Austrians, cost what it 
may !” The people ratified it with one 
voice. Their resolution was soon to be put 
to tbe trial. MMter of Lombardy, tbe A os. 
man Government was now at liberty to con* 
c- ntrate all its efforts in the subjugation of 
Venice.

Ha/nau, who bad just signalized himself 
by bis unparalleled atrocities at Brescia, wm 
•elected m commander of tbe besieging 
forces, in tbe hope that bis very name would 
suffice to strike terror into the hearts of tbe 
besieged. He commenced tbe siege by ibe 
b jmbardmentg^ tbo tort of Malgbera, situat
ed about fit two mil* northwest of Venice, 
while the Austrian sqjsdron enforced a 
strict blockade. Venice, herself?was as yet 
secure from asseoit ; tbe immense develop
ment of her fortifications shielded her from 
immediate danger. A triple line ot defence 
covered tbe to* asylum of Italian liberty If 
be assault wa. terrible, ihe defence was 

Heroic ; but Ihe enemy still persisted id be- 
I eving it would be short-lived, list when 
be Venetians beheld tbe whole tor* of Aus

tria arrayed against them, they would yield 
trembling to wuatever conditions she might 
tiuok fit to impose.

The English and French Ministers 
«yropthiZbd with the Venetians, and medial- 
d on their behalf ; bat neither Francs nor 

Rjgleed were prepared .to make war lor the 
cause of Venice ; and Austria refused to 
usicn to further offers of intervention ; n*h-


